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Galloway Township, NJ - The Master of Arts in Instructional Technology (MAIT) program of 
the School of Education and the Career Center of The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey 
will host back-to-back career exploration panels on Wednesday, May 21, from 4-6 p.m., 
featuring alumni from the program working in various fields, including K-12 education, higher 
education and corporate settings. 

The panels will be held in the Campus Center Meeting Room 5. The first panel, which runs from 
4-4:45 p.m., is made up of MAIT graduates who are educators in K-12 school districts. The 
second panel, from 5:15-6 p.m., will add MAIT graduates from other fields in addition to the K-
12 panelists. Light food and refreshments will be provided. No registration is required to attend. 

Panelists include:  Kathleen Fox, principal of the Brigantine North Middle School; Kevin 
Corcoran, a teacher at Atlantic City High School; Dawn Watkins, assistant to the Dean of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences at Stockton; and Kevin LaMonaca, human resources learning and 
capability development manager at Lockheed Martin. 

 “Our program has proven very useful for K-12 teachers and administrators, as well as those in 
human resources, training divisions of organizations,” said Dr. Douglas Harvey, associate 
professor and director of Instructional Technology. “Several of our graduates have gone on to 
become training and performance consultants in industries and for the military.” 

For more information on the panels, or about the MAIT degree, contact Dr. Harvey, 
soe@stockton.edu  or (609) 652-4688. Details and requirements for the program are available 
at: http://graduate.stockton.edu/MAIT. 
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